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Fire stirs detector improvement
by Marilyn Kosinski
News staff reporter
The fire in Harshman dormitory on Nov. 18 that inactivated
the fire detector system
motivated the University to add
new fuses and relays to the existing systems. Seldon Carsey,
director of Environmental Services, said yesterday.
Fire Chief Howard Mutter said
in November that the fire was
started by a pair of students playing a prank on two residents of the
dormitory. Carsey said they set a
fire near the door of Room 330, using shaving cream and records as
fuel.
The two students who set the
fire eventually pled guilty to
misdemeanor charges of criminal
endangering and damaging and
were fined $3,100 jointly for
damages.
Because the flames shot directly upward, the smoke detector

was rendered ineffective after
ringing only 25 seconds.
Carsey described the situation
as an "unusual fire" because it
shot directly up toward the detector.
"Nothing could stop it from happening again; the chances are
remote, but it could," he said.
TO PREVENT dangerous fires
from ever going undetected,
Carsey contacted the University's
engineering consulting firm of
Daryl White and Associates. They
had designed the schematics of
the initial system. "Perhaps they
had realized the inadequacies of
they system, but we (Environmental Services) did not,"
Carsey said.
During the quarter break the
engineers studied the system and
suggested the addition of fuses
and relays to keep the system
operational even if a detector is
destroyed by fire.
Simplex Fire Alarm Company

will begin the installation work
next week when the smoke relay
parts arrive. Completion is expected by the end of January.
THE ADDITION of the new
type of fuses and relays to the
detection systems is planned for
all dormitories except Rogers
Quadrangle and Offenhauer,
which have newer systems. The
estimated cost is $50 to $100 for
each building. A decision has not
yet been made if the system will
be extended to the small group
housing units.
Originally, Offenhauer was protected by a heat-sensitive alert
system that sounded an alarm in
case of intense heat, such as what
would be generated by a fire.
Residents of Offenhauer are
protected by a new smoke detector system that was installed in
1979. Its design eliminates the
possibility of the whole system
becoming inactive when a single
unit is burned directly.

Offenhauer is also the only dormitory on campus covered by the
1979 Ohio State Law that requires
buildings over 75 feet high to be
protected by a smoke alarm
system. The building code law
specifies that detectors are reJuired within 15 feet of every resient's door.
THE NEW SYSTEM was installed in Rogers Quadrangle in
1980 when problems with the existing alarm system developed.
"The entire system was
revamped with new pull stations,
new wiring, and new control
panels," Carsey said. The system
it replaced was "early state of the
art when the building was constructed in the 50s," he said.
The smoke alarms in all
residence halls, fraternity and
sorority houses are electrically
wired. The Home Management
Center and the Kappa Alpha Psi
fraternity house are the only
continued on page 4

Witness
surprises
defense

Mrs. Karen Mazzeo demonstrates a new dance routine to her aerobic dance class. Mazzeo is
in the process ot co-authoring a book on the subject with Judy Kisselle (not pictured.)

Polish martial law could end
WARSAW
(AP) -Polish
authorities said yesterday they
would like to end martial law by
Feb. l and include Solidarity
leader Lech Walesa in talks on the
future of trade unions.
At the same time, the official
media criticized farmers for
withholding food from market and
said the Soviet Union would be
Poland's "sole source of import
supplies" in many areas of the
beleasuered economy.
Deputy Prime Minister Jerzy
Ozdowski said at a news conference for Western reporters
that Poland's authorities "would

like to end" martial law by Feb. 1.
However, Ozdowski said there
was no timetable for ending the
state of emergency declared Dec.
13. and a decision on lifting
military rule "depends on the
situation."
After an initial period in which
Gdansk dock workers and Silesian
miners clashed with security
forces, official announcements
claim that workers have returned
to their jobs. But there have been
unofficial reports of passive
resistance in factories and mines.
At the same news conference,
government spokesman Jerzy Ur-

ban said although Walesa's future
is "unknown, he is such a personality that a place will be found
for him in future agreements."
Urban and Ozdowski refused to
say where Walesa has been held
since the martial law crackdown,
which has led to the internment of
more than 5,000 Solidarity activists.
Several hundred have been
sentenced in trials by martial law
courts.
But martial law
authorities have not indicated
they planned action against
Walesa.

ATLANTA
(AP)-Wayne
Williams and Nathaniel Cater sat
together in a park about a week
before Cater's body was found in
the Chattahoochee
River, a
witness said Tuesday at Williams'
murder trial.
The surprise testimony marked
the first time anyone told of seeing Williams with either of the two
youths he is accused of killing.
Williams has denied knowing
them or any of the 26.other young
blacks whose deaths have been investigated by a special police task
force.
Margaret Carter, who said she
had been a friend of Cater's since
1978, testified that she saw
Williams and Cater on the bench
near the apartment of Cater's
parents.
Williams, a 23-year-old black
free-lance photographer, is charged with killing Cater, 27, and Jimmy Ray Payne. No arrests have
been made in the 26 other slayings.
"I saw him (Williams) sitting in
the park on that bench with
Nathaniel Cater," Mrs. Carter
told Assistant District Attorney
Jack Mallard.
Asked if she was sure Williams
was the person she saw, Mrs.
Carter said, "I'm sure."
"Any question?" Mallard asked.
"No," she replied.
PROSECUTERS contend
Williams threw Cater's body off a
Chattahoochee River bridge
before dawn on May 22, 1981, two
days before the body was found
continued on page 4
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Ferrari deserving of praise
To look back at 1981 is to reminisce about some
good times and some bad times. It was a year that
changed, as every year changes, the lives of many
students. And the University experienced changes
that, hopefully, will not reoccur for decades.
The students lost a good friend last April when
Dr. Hollis Moore Jr. died. He administered from
the ivory tower but he always had one thought
beneath his crown and that was the students who
were trudging below his window for 10 years,
maturing, learning, graduating and leaving his
kingdom.
About the same time, the University, as well as
schools across the country, was struck by a
budget bombshell. And one of the most important
pieces of a framework that builds a strong nation
seemed to be in jeopardy.
Many universities took the easy route by raising
tuition enough to cover cutbacks in state funding
and inflation. Others didn't do anything, unbelieving that the state government would cut back on
financial support. But not this University.
Never let it be said that the administration at
this University does not prepare for the future.
Last July, Dr. Michael Ferrari, interim president,
ordered a hiring freeze, as well as the implementation of plans that would simply save the University money without spoiling the quality of education that is popular at this school.
The plan is working, and although there is yet a
lot of work to be done, as well as some grumblings
about semester conversion, it looks like 1982 is going to be a solid year. The News would like to commend Dr. Ferrari and his team of budgeteers for

their foresight, planning and courage to implement those plans for the good of the University.
There are still many problems throughout the
campus that need to be dealt with, but The News
realizes that without strong support and a solid
financial status, few good changes could be made
in 1982.

by Ellen Goodman
Syndicated Columnist

Some would mourn its demise
and others would celebrate Bui
most have been willing to wait
and see whether the patient will
pass the crisis, or go down in the
last six months
Not so with Judge Marion
Callister Recently, he strode into
the sickroom with a 72-page pillow
in his hands. Attempting to
smother the poor thing with
words, he declared that the
amendment had actually died two
years ago
Callister told the assembled
crowd thai the 2'i year extension
voted by Congress in 1978 was unconstitutional and that the recision voted by five states was
perfectly valid.
by Garry Trudeau
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For the past year, people have
hovered around the body of the
Equal Rights Amendment, asking
each other in hushed voices, "Is it
dead yet?"

Focus

DOONESBURY
i" ear asm/ats

Judge nails
ERA coffin

If you would like to comment on
something in the News or anything
of interest to the campus or community, write to The BG News.
the letter or guest column should
be typewritten, triple-spaced, and
signed. Please include your address and telephone number for
verification. Letters to the editor
should not be longer than 200 words
and columns should not be longer
than 500 words.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, malicious or
libelous. All are subject to
condensation.
The letters are the individual opinions of the writers and the accuracy of their statements has not
been checked by the News.
Address your comments to:
Editor of The BG News
IN Unlveriity Hall.

Now this particular visitor,
Callister. had last been seen
hovering in this space, defending
his impartiality. Yes, it was true
that as a former high official of
the Morman Church, he had
already decided against the ERA
for the church, but he could still
decide the case objectively for the
state. Women's groups had expressed, uh, doubts.
Well, all doubts are now swepi
aside. In a ruling that came down
at the worst possible moment for
the patient (but, oddly, on the birthdate of Mormon founding father
Joseph Smith), the judge from a
federal district court in Idaho
single-handedly wiped out a
prerogative of Congress.
It was a decision that Laurence
Tribe, Harvard Law School professor of constitutional law.
described breathlessly as "a naked exercise of unjustified judicial
power." Callister's pronouncement of death is without a decent
precedent. The Supreme Court
has said again and again that the
Congress alone has rule over constitutional amendments It is a
congressional right to decide how
long an amendment will be alive.
There was never anything
sacred about the original sevenyear deadline. Before the 18th
Amendment, there were no time
limits at all.
Basically, if the Congress has
the power to set up a time in one
step , it has the power to set it up
in two steps. Under Callister's ruling, an Act of the 92nd Congress
would be binding on the 95th Congress. That's not the way our
system is supposed to work.
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BG women cagers turn back Defiance
Bowling Green's women's
The Yellow Jackets narrowed
basketball team jumped to a the gap to five when they opened
quick 8-0 lead and coasted to a 76- the second half with a basket, but
55 win over Defiance College, last the Falcons quickly "ountered
night, in Anderson Arena. Four with buckets by Pokelsek and
BG players scored in double Deanne Knoblauch to go back up
figures as the Falcons improved by nine. Defiance never came
their record to 11-4 overall.
close after that.
Sophomore Cary McGehee led
"I'm pleased with the win," BG
all BG scorers with 14 points, coach Kathy Bole said "I thought
while juniors Melissa Chase, Sue Ihev (Defiance) handled the ball
Pokelsek and Chris Tuttle each
contributed 12.
Defiance's Darcy Robinson led
all scorers with 18 points and
Juanita Turner added 14. The
Falcons controlled the tempo of
the game from the start, but the
Yellow Jackets, who trailed by as
many as 15 points in the first half,
"refused to fold under pressure and
rallied to close to within seven
points. 30-23. at the half.

r

well. Our bench strength may
have wore them down, but I think
the kids are starting to assert
themselves more and starting to
adapt to a more aggressive style
of play."
Although the Yellow Jackets
outrebouhded BG, 45-41, the
Falcons shot better from the floor,
making 33 of 65 shots fr 51 percent. The Yellow Jackets con-

SALE JAN

nected on 18 of 51 shots from the
floor for 31 percent and made 19 of
28 foul shots for 68 percent.
"We're improving on defense,"
Bole said. "Sometimes the kids
get down on me because they say
that I'm never satisfied. But I'd
like to be perfect on defense."
The Falcons have now played
through the most difficult part of
their schedule, according to Bole.

13th thru 23rd

Levrs

Kent State invades

Cords

Anderson Arena
Bowling Green's basketball
team enters a crucial part of its
early season schedule tonight
when the Falcons square off with
Kent State at 8 p.m. in Anderson
Arena.
Kent comes into Anderson
Arena tonight with an overall
mark of 6-6, but the Flashes have
posted a pair of two-point MAC
wins at home to stay atop the conference standings. KSU beat Central Michigan, 54-52, in overtime,
and also edged Ball State. 57-55, in
Kent's Memorial Gym.

$13.99
i

All Goose Down Jackets & Vests 40% off
Gals Blouses 30% off

Outpost Western Store

Hours;
M-F 10-8
Sat 10-6
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Student Services Building
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Getanew
slant on mam

'The Texas Instruments newTI-40 and TI-55-II calculators
have angled displays for easy-to-see-answers."
The slanted display makes these calculators
easier to use at arm's length-and that's just the
beginning. The economical TI-40, with built-in
functions like trig, stat, logs, roots,
reciprocals and more, will help you
through math and science coursesespecially since it comes with the
informative book.Understandinu
Calculator Math.
The book explains how to use
the TI-40 to work through, and
understand, common probjems.
If you're an advanced math
or science major, you'll be

more interested in the TI-55-II, which
comes with the Calculator Decision-MakinK
Sourcebook. The TI-55-II features 56-step
programmability, multiple memories,
scientific and statistical operations,
conversion factors and much
more-a total of 112 functions.
An extremely powerful calculator, at an excellent price.
Both calculators have LCD
displays, long battery life
and fit right in vour pocket.
TI-40 and TI-55-II calculators. Two new slants on math
from Texas Instruments, I-".
Look for them wherever calculators are sold.
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

from pagol

downstream. Williams was stopped near the bridge about 3 a.m.,
May 22 after members of a police
stakeout team heard a loud splash
in the water and saw Williams'
white station wagon moving slowly over the bridge.
Defense attorney Alvin Binder
suggested that Mrs. Carter's
story was formulated during a
series of meetings with investigators.
Under cross-examination, the
woman said she had met with
"eight, nine, ten, maybe more"
investigators and discussed her
testimony with authorities "about
three times."
SHE SAID the day she saw.
Cater with Williams was a Fri-~
day, about a week before he died,
but she couldn't remember the exact date.
Cater's body was found on Sunday, May 24.
Mrs. Carter said she stopped
briefly to speak to Cater the day
she saw him with Williams. She
said she also saw a German
shepherd in the parking area
between the apartment complex
and the park.
Prosecuters have contended
that dog hairs and synthetic fibers
found on the victim are identical
to fibers found in Williams' home
and hair from his German
shepherd dog.
The testimony came shortly
after Binder suggested that the
decomposition of Cater's body
made it likely he died much
earlier.
Defense lawyers have contended Cater's body was dumped in
the river long before Williams
was stopped.
Cater's body was discovered by
a canoeist several hundred yards
from where Payne's body had
been found the month before.

Fire

from page 1

buildings on campus that are protected by battery-powered alarm
systems.
When a smoke detector activates, the central control panel
in the building registers the
alarm. The person in charge,
either the hall director or the resident adviser, evaluates the
seriousness of the fire and calls
the fire department when
necessary. They are taught to extinguish small trash fires quickly
without calling the fire department.
ENVIRONMENTAL Services
Department provides training
sessions in conjunction with the
Residence Life Office for the hall
directors and other supervisory
personnel, educating them on actions to be taken in case of a fire.
They also conduct fire drills for
residents of campus housing.
Carsey said that basically the
Environmental Services Department continually "upgrades and
reviews the alarms systems
routinely."
He added, "Fortunately no one
was injured in the Harshman fire,
and we're on the way to correcting the situation."
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Get A Pet To Keeo You Company This
Winter At

EXTRA WINTER SAHIBS
$6 HAIR CUTS

Inside

$30 Perm Special
!

178 S.Main

includes FREE bottle of
Shampoo and Conditioner.
Total Value: $45.00

(Downtown BG)

354-1885

Large Selection of Tropical Fish
Small Animals (Hamsters, Gerbils,)

HAIR REPAIR

Birds
Reptiles
Tarantulas

Stadium Plaza

■f IM-7JI
SetlM-SJI

Supplies for all above
and for cats and dogs too.
Within Walking Distance From Campus

(Good only with coupon)
through January 29, 1982
-j

Shake off the cold with a warm cookie

7

It's never too late to winterize
you car, even with the conditions
of late, according to local
mechanic Steve Lawrence.

10

Winter doesn't mean the end of
outdoor physical activities Sue
Barber, skating instructor in the
School of HPER, says.

14

Tipping a few "to warm the
blood" actually achieves the opposite result, according to Dr.
Kent Schwitzer of the Hennepin
County Medical Center.

Call
352-1787

15

We'll have one
Hot & Ready for YOU!

Dr. Roman Carek, director of
the Counseling and Career
Development Center, and others
offer places to turn to for
students suffering from winter
depression.

Weather
tOaked LrreSn <Jjailif

m

* Giant cookies decorated with your
personal message
* Birthdays
* Holidays
* Special occasions

Cloudy. High in the low 20s, low
in the low teens. Chance of
precipitation 90 percent.

KEN ft STACY

emu ** MTCMUT
APPEARING

Fri., Jan. 15 & Sat, Jan. 16
9:30 p.m. $1 Cover

!U»'
WOMICI

e Sine Si.

(You must be 21 after 8 p.m.)

Come on in and meet us!
128 E. Wooster St. across from
Sub-Me-Quick
Hours: Monday thru Friday 7 a.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

■Mi
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"University Village and
University Court s
Apartments
(Located at the corner ol Clough and
Mercer streets 1 block south of campus).
Spacious 2 bedroom, furnished apartments
within walking distance to shopping,
cafflpu* activities and movie theatres.
Student rental applications for '82-83 school
year will be accepted starting Feb. I, 1982.
Rental rates include heating, cooking and water
Rental applications may be obtained at
Amherst Village Apartments, (Rental Offke)
1520CloughSt. 3520164
Offke Hours: 9-5
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Pat Stringer tries to jump a friends car that had a dead battery.

stiff photo by Al Fuchs

Car maintenance avoids crises

Winter spells trouble for cars
by Marilyn Rosinski
News staff reporter
"Please, God, let this car make it
through the winter! It has to run until
I graduate and get a job."
If this is your prayer for your car
this winter, now is the time to act.
Winter is hard on cars. It is time to
insulate your auto against the
ravages of Ohio winters.
EVEN the month of January is not
too late to upgrade your car care, said
Steve Lawrence, a mechanic at
Wright's Sunoco on East Wooster and
Prospect Streets.
Begin by getting out your owner's
manual. That is the bible for car care
maintenance according to several
area auto mechanics. It tells exactly
what the routine maintenance
procedure should be for your make of
car.
Many students drive their cars with
a minimum of maintenance,
Lawrence said. He recommended the
following guidelines to avoid crisis
situations.
An overall tune up is in order if you
have not been doing it routinely.
Points, plugs, distributor cap, air
filters and fuel filters should all be
changed.
The condition of the anti-freeze
should be checked. If it is a rusty
color, a new batch should be put in.
Minus 30 degrees is an ideal
temperature to keep the anti-freeze
at, Lawrence said.
KEEPING YOUR gas tank as full
as possible prevents consdensation
from accumulating in the tank and
, causing fuel line freeze-up. Tony
Grazony, mechanic at Dale's Shell on
Wooster Street, said Shell dealers "

chemically test their customers' gas
tanks every night to determine the
rility of gas and to assure them that
re is no water in that particular
tank of gas.
It is important to realize that when
you travel through an area where the
service stations nave a high turnover
of gas sales, such as on the Ohio
Turnpike, the chance of getting water
in your gas line is greater, Grazony
said. This is because busy stations sell
more gasoline between checks.
Refineries are now giving
consumers better quality gasoline, he
added, so there are fewer problems
with water than there were in the
past.
If you are concerned about getting
water in your gas line, Grazony
recommended adding a can of dry gas
to the engine. It is an inexpensive way
to keep the motor going smoothly and
avoid problems before the car stops,
he said. In frigid Canadian
temperatures, adding dry gas is
routine procedure.
BOTH mechanics said tire pressure
should not be kept low for added
traction. Your car care manual
specifies the pressure foryour
particular make of car. "The average
tor medium weight cars is 32 lbs. In
the summer the air heats up in the
tires and expands; in the winter, as
the temperature gets lower, the 32 lbs.
Sou had becomes 28 lbs. pressure,"
razony said.
Grazony also recommended
checking your windshield-washer
solvent. If you used water in the
summer as an economical cleaner, it
will be ineffective with winter freezes.
It should be replaced with a chemical

solvent. Solvent is especially
important for cleaning windows
safely when trucks splash a
combination of snow, dirt and salt on
the windshield.

"DONT LET the car sit and warm
%for a long time," Lawrence said.
> owner's manual should indicate
the ideal warm up time for your car.

Car trouble can still stop your car
out on the road. As you drive, it is
important to be aware of your
surroundings, Grazony said. Watch
how many miles back the last service
station or home was located,
especially if you are in a sparselypopulated area.
Many of the service stations in
BRING YOUR your car into the
service station and have the battery's Bowling Green will tow a disabled
charge checked on a hydrometer, he car, or you can call a dependable
friend for help.
said. If it is borderline, a recharge
If you get stranded and the weather
takes only a couple of hours and costs
is extreme and the area isolated, it is
about $5.
best to stay with your car. That is
A battery's life expectancy is about when winter survival supplies stowed
away in your auto can come in handy.
four years, but a recharge can
While waiting for a highway patrol
prolong battery life, he said.
car or another motorist to drive by,
If there is corrosion around your
car's battery cables, the best thing to run the engine for ten minutes every
hour if possible to keep warm. Keep
do is to clean the contact points.
the dome light on, keep exhaust pipes
Either do it yourself or have a gas
station attendant do it for you. Use hot clear of snow and leave the window
open slightly to maintain a flow of
water and a wire brush.
fresh air.
The condition of your exhaust
ON CAMPUS, jumper cables are
system is vital to winter auto safety,
available to students in the Commuter
Lawrence said. In the winter, car
Center. Parking Services no longer
windows are usually rolled up and
loans out cables because too many
there is more chance of inhaling
sets have been stolen in the past.
poisonous fumes if the exhaust
According to office personnel in the
system leaks.
Commuter Center, stealing the cables
Even if you follow all of the above has not been a problem. In the event
of a theft, the identification being held
precautions, your car might still be
by the Commuter Center is used to bill
hard to start in the morning,
especially after it has been parked out the offender through the Bursar's
Office.
in the cold all night. Grazony
If all else fails, students are
suggests: "Push the gas pedal to the
floor once, push it to the floor twice, welcome to stay over night in the
Commuter Center when either bad
then without even touching the gas
weather or car troubles make driving
pedal turn the car on. That sets the
impossible.
fast idle."
Because it is vital to have the
battery working well to start the car
in winter, Grazony suggested
checkingthe condition of vour
battery. The water level of the battery
should be full.
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fOOD
Part-time overeaters
unite: Dropping temperatures
provide opportunity to indulge
yourselves
by Dave Whitman
Feature editor
People just don't believe me when I
tell them I'm fat.
"Look," they say, wagging their
beads. "We saw you this summer in
your T-shirt and cut offs. You have
legs like a chicken. You're skinny."
Yea," I say, nodding my head.
"You're right.''
But when I tell them they're right,
I'm lying. At least partly, anyway.
Because I'm only a part-time fat
person.
And that time is the wintertime.
WINTER. The time of loose-fitting
wool sweaters, heavy layers of clothing, longiohns, hats, scarves, gloves.
Winter, the time of covered flesh.
The only parts of me that people see
in the winter are my face and hands.
Happily, these parts of my body remain thin. My stomach, however,
looks like it contains a bowling ball.
I know others suffer from this winter malady as well.
When I go over to a friend's home
during the winter and they are relaxing MM light shirt and an old pair of
sweat pants, I notice that they, too,
are becoming bigger people.
Because wintertime is the time for
food, more than any other time of the
year.
Tbre is a lot to be said for spring

I usually go to Dominic's on Reyand spring picnics. I also enjoy the
sumptuous steak cookouts of sum- nolds Road in Toledo when I want
mer.
Italian. The atmosphere is cozy and
BUT THESE are light repasts when comfortable but nice, and the prices
compared to the prodigous weight of a aren't too stiff.
full winter's meal.
THEY ALSO have a smorgasbord
I am sure that you, too ei.joy food a
little more beginning is September which is out of this world. For n MI
and ending somewhere around April. you can eat as much as you want
Those of you who are even now on of lasagne, spaghetti, ravioli, pizza
diets probably are having a tougher and a number of other Italian dishes.
time saying "no, thanks. I'm not They also serve a delicious veal parhungry. I'm going to go out and jog mag iana.
five miles."
Though I may get an argument on
If you think about it, winter begins this one, the best pizza anywhere can
with food. Thanksgiving is the day be found at Jo-Jo's Pizzeria on Monbefore the year's biggest shopping roe Street in Toledo.
day for the biggest day in winter,
If you're budget is too tight to travel
Christmas. How do we celebrate it?
You guessed it. By having a big to scenic Toledo, or you just prefer to
stay closer to home, Bowling Green is
meal.
And Christmas dinner comes soon equipped with several good pizza
after, complete with another turkey places including Dino's, Domino's,
Myles', Pagliai's, Pizza Hut and Pisaor a big ham.
nello's.
THE MEALS between continue beThere is so much more time to eat
tween and after these two holidays. during the winter. Recent doses of
It's the time of year for it as I said arctic air are keeping students and
faculty alike cooped up in their rebefore.
spective dorms, apartment and
Winter is the time for ethnic food.
Regrettably, Bowling Green really houses.
doesn't have any good ethnic restaurants.
WHEN I find myself suffering from
The foods of Mexico and Italytaste cabin fever, I generally step out to an
great in the winter. They are very eatery for a quick bite and a beer. I
spicy and hot. There are few things know the ol inner furnace needs
better than stepping out of a freezing plenty of fuel to burn so I don't freeze.
If the car's gassed up, I once again
wind into a nice quiet Italian joint for
a big plate of lasagna.
return to Toledo to renew my love

affair with Camel's on Trernmnsv ille
Road, which is one of the best Mexican restaurants I've ever had the
pleasure of horfing dovvn at
Carmel's is largely devoid of atmosphere. It is not devoid of people,
since dozens of devotees cram it hallowed halls nightly, waiting up to an
hour, sometimes two, in order to
indulge in a Cheesy cheese enchilada,
a taco with sour cream, a beef burrito
and a bottle of Dos Equis Mexican
beer.
Toledo has a number of other fine
Mexican restaurants, such as Don
Alejo's located on Reynolds Road,
Oliver's in the Commodore Perry
Hotel downtown and the infamous
Loma Linda's near Toledo Express
Airport.
THERE IS considerable conflict
over which restaurant has the best
Margarita. All of the above-mentionedhave bars that mix a good one, but
i have found Carmel's to be the best
and the most potent. They cost two
bucks a piece or you can buy a pitcher
of six drinks for $10.
If you, too, find that winter is the
time for food and that you arc putting
on a few extra pounds because of it,
fear not. You are not alone.
Just enjoy.
In a few months the spring thaw will
come around and instead of eating
you can exercise your excess weight
off. And get ready for next winter.
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Winter pastimes
Creativity turns
desolate tundra
into paradise
by Beth Holzheimer
News reporter
Don't let anyone catch you smiling not in Bowling Green and especially
not in the winter time.
They'll think you're insane or, at
best, too stupid to know any better.
It's no secret: Bowling Green winters
are dreaded occurrences. Aside from
lacking in the rolling hill and
mountain department, BG's
umbrella-turning, hair-straightening
wind can ruin even the most tolerant
person's day.
But only if that person lets it.
Granted, there's a lot to be said for
sleeping, watching soaps,

complaining among friends about
BG's shortcomings, eating and
sleeping some more - especially
during winter quarter. But there are
actually a number of winter activities
students can participate in that
provide excellent opportunities to
meet people, exercise and just plain
have fun - at an affordable price.
LET'S START at Bill's Hill - or
Maintenance Mountain, as some
people call it. You know. That's the
one hill in Bowling Green. You've
seen it - the one at the golf course.
Now, use your imagination. Others
have. Grab a plastic garbage bag,
plop yourself down into it, hold on

tight to the top and scoot yourself
down the hill. Or, go to a discount
store, purchase a tray (similar to
those used in the University
cafeterias) and slide down on that.
Less creative people have used sleds.
The more innovative, though, the
better. Toboggan chutes, if we had
them, would just limit the
rssibilities. And besides, "traying"
much more economical.
If you're a traditional student,
perhaps ice skating sounds more
appealing. At Bowling Green indoor
ice skating is a year-round activity
but outdoor skating can be enjoyed
only in freezing temperatures. "You

don't have to be Scott Hamilton to
enjoy skating," according to skating
pro Sue Barber, an instructor for
eight years in the School of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation.
Basic ice skating classes are open
to all and figure skating classes are
available to the more advanced
skaters. A fee of $10 is charged for all
classes for the upkeep of the ice
arena. Public sessions are held at the
ice arena every Wednesday and
Sunday night from 8:00 p.m. to 10:00
p.m., in addition to weekend nights
when no hockey games are scheduled.
Barber also holds tryouts and
instructs the Falconettes, Bowling

atari photo by Al Fucha

i J"«- ?K^,*? *nd,.K,n °,,te'°°,n fr»«*m«n. recently spent a Saturday afternoon cross-country skiing on the University golf course.
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Green's precision skating team.
"SKATING is a physical activity
people can do most of their lives,'
Barber said. She said she has
instructed people ranging in age from
six to 70. It's an individual skill that
can be practiced to music, alone or
with other people, she said. So,
instead of pizza and TV this Sunday
night, why not take a trip out to the
skating rink? It's a fun way to
socialize and exercise.
If you are willing to leave the
Bowling Green city limits, resorts
offering downhill skiing are only a
couple hours away. Close to 600
students are enrolled in downhill
skiing classes offered through the
School of HPER.
Robert Conibear, who organizes
downhill skiing classes in addition to
his other responsibilities said he
thinks skiing is rewarding in a lot of
ways.
Though the initial cost of buying
equipment is high, he said, the
equipment does not have to be
replaced every year.
"WE'RE NOT interested in the

'Suzy Chapsticks,' " Conibear said.
Instead, the weekend trips organized
by HPER are designed for enjoyment
- and to teach a skill that will carry
over in future years.
For $65, a skiing weekend includes
transportation to a nearby ski resort,
ski and boot rental, lift ticket, lessons
from the national ski patrol, lodging
and two meals.

than downhill. But many of the skills
are similar, according to Wright, and
both sports require a lot of physical
exertion.

Nearly 100 students are taking
cross-country skiing this quarter,
allowing the University pick up the
tab for all necessary equipment. Also,
members of the Student Recreation
Center can rent skis and boots fur
Another winter pastime you might cross-country touring at a minimal
want to try this year, especially if you cost. Pack a lunch - or some wine and
can't bear the thought of leaving
cheese - and give it a try. The golf
Bowling Green - even for a day - is course is beautiful this tune of year.
cross-country touring.
If nothing so far has grabbed your
Cross-country is less expensive
than downhill skiing, is easy to leam interest, maybe the aesthetic
and best of all, you can do it right here qualities of winter will inspire you:
create images in the snow, build a
in Bowling Green.
Susan Wright, a cross-country ski snow sculpture.... Or express those
instructor and graduate student in the
School of HPER, said that the sport is deep-seated emotions: throw a
as easy to learn as walking and has
snowball at your roommate, write
tremendous cardiovascular benefits.
messages on the frosted windows of
friends^ cars.... You get the gist. The
IT IS different from downhill skiing. important point here is to be creative.
Don't let winter get you down. Enjoy
The terrain is different, the skis are
it! But don't let anyone catch you
narrower, lighter and longer and, in
smiling - not until spring, anyway.
general, cross-country is cheaper
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South
feels
freeze
FLORIDA (AP)-If you've
been sitting in your room
dreaming of warm summer
climes, think again
The historic cold wave thai
has killed 90 people struck
Florida's billion-dollar citrus
crop with a record freeze
yesterday while a Texas storm
spread crippling ice and snow
from the Mexican border to
Alabama, glazing the Gulf
Coast.
Sleet or snow fell in a belt
from Del Rio, Texas, across
Louisiana,
Arkansas.
Mississippi, Tennessee and
Alabama, forcing schools and
offices to close, and causing
hundreds of traffic accidents in
Dixie cities ill-prepared for arctic weather
NATURAL GAS gas and electricity ran short, water pipes
burst and many highways had
to be blocked in such unlikely
places as New Orleans.
"We've got cars iced up and
bridges iced over." said Steve
Dickerson. a spokesman for the
Mayor's office in Gultport.
Miss., on the Gulf Coast
I
can't remember when it was
quite this bad People down
here are just not used to this ice
and you can see a lot of quest ion
marks on people's faces "
The freeze in Florida pushed
temperatures
tar
below
records set in a cold snap a
year age. causing extensive
damage to the citrus and
vegetable crops. Lasy year's
mid-.lanuary freeze left $M>
million in damage to the stale's
crops.
Elsewhere in the South

MaH photo by Al Fuehs

Assistant professor Jim Plaunt, teaches Basic Skating at the Ice Arena.

POLICE in New Orleans,
harried by multi-car smashups
around the city, urged drivers
not to even report minor accidents, The 24-mile bridge
across Lake Ponchartrain was
closed because of the ice as
were several stretches of In
terstate 10.
A shortage of pipeline capacity in Texas forced curtailments
of natural gas to schools and
factories, forcing school
closures in wide areas of the
state.
MANY FLORIDA growers
spent the night in the groves
burning smudge pots and old
tires in an effort to save their
oranges and grapefruit.
Temperatures dropped to 16
degrees near Ocala, 22 degrees
in Daytona Beach and 23
degrees in Orlando in the heart
of the citrus belt
Citrus damage was "very extensive and widespread," said
Mark Belcher of the Florida
Citrus Mutual.
Most of Florida reported
record low temperatures for
the date, ranging from 14 in
Talahassee to 33 in Miami
West Palm beach had its coldest morning in five years at 29
degrees.
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StOrm \Nam\nQS: Heedingrulescoi
by Kyle Dugan
News reporter
Winter can be an enjoyable and
beautiful season.
But the storms that come with
winter also can be deadly.
During the blizzard of 1978, 55
Ohioans died as a direct result of the
storm.
Some of these deaths, however,
were preventable. Many of the
victims didn't follow or were not
aware of a few simple safety
precautions.
HAVING a comfortable and safe
winter is a matter of advance
planning.
Winter driving can be especially
dangerous, particularly if travelers
are unaware of the special cautions
required.
A is very important to check the
weather conditions in the area in
which you are going, said Police Chief
Galen Ash.
"This is especially important for
students," he said. "Many times their
vacation time is limited and all they

care about is getting home. That's
when they get stranded."
Ash also stressed the importance of
planning a specific route in advance
and informing family and friends of
your itinerary.
BOTH Ash and William Bess,
director of Campus Safety and
Security, suggested that drivers
invest in an auto emergency kit.
The kit should include blankets,
gloves, a scarf, a shovel, a flashlight
and extra batteries, flares and
emergency food rations, they said.
A full tank of gas should be kept in
your car at all tunes, they added.
"If you do get stranded, don't
panic," Bess said. "Stay warm and
stay put. Don't run your car
continuously, but run it every so often
to take the chill off, and be sure to
crack your window for ventilation."
Ash and Bess said it is very
important that you check your car's
exhaust system to make sure it is not
blocked by ice or snow.
"THE CHANCE of asphyxiation
greatly increases in the winter," Bess

said. "Snow blocks out the open air
and the exhaust heads for the path of
least resistance - right into the
vehicle."
Ash said his best advice is "to stay
in if the weather is really bad. If you
have to go out, be prepared and know
what you're doing."
Dressing properly to avoid
exposure is also important during the
winter months.
If you go outside and your body
begins to lose heat faster than it is
produced, a condition known as
hypothermia can occur, according to
a report issued by the Wood County
Health Department.
The symptoms of hypothermia
include uncontrolled shivering;
vague, slow, slurred speech: memory
lapses; loss of dexterity in the hands;
frequent stumbling; drowsiness and
exhaustion.
IF A PERSON shows signs of
overexposure to cold or wet and
windy weather, get the person into
dry clothing and a warm bed or
sleeping bag. Concentrate heat on the
trunk of the body. Keep the person's

head low to get blood circulating to
the head, and give the person warm
drinks, the report said.
The report said alcohol,
tranquilizers, pain relievers or
sedatives should never be given to a
person suffering from hypothermia,
since they slow oody processes down.
Bess said the best protection from
exposure and hypothermia is
Sirovided by several layers of looseitting lightweight clothing.
Outer garments should fit tightly,
he said, and you should wear a nat. Be
sure to cover your mouth to protect
Sour lungs from cold air. Mittens are
etter protection than gloves because
they allow the fingers to move freely
and contact each other, keeping the
hands warmer.
"BE CONCERNED about keeping
warm, not looking like a fashion
plate," Bess said.
If you are living off campus and
have to shovel your own snow, know
your limits.
The County Health Department
report said overwork can cause sore
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Pizza's Made Specially For Lovers
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ham, and Canadian bacon
Vegetarian Lovers — Black olives,
mushrooms, green peppers, and
onions on whole wheat dough
Breakfast Lovers — Fresh eggs and
ham, sausage or bacon strips
Spice Lovers — Pepperonl, salami, and
Italian sausage (Hot or mild pepper
rings on request as an extra item) ...
Wild West Lovers — Ground buffalo,
mushrooms and bacon strips
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Tropical Lovers — Pineapple and
shrimp on whole wheat dough
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Number goes up every year

prevent accidents
muscles, falls or heart attacks.
Use a proper shovel when you are
clearing sidewalks and driveways,
the report said. Lift the snow using
your leg muscles and not your back.
Do all the heavy shoveling before
eating.
Do not drink alcohol or smoke while
working, the report continued.
Alcoholdulls the sense of fatigue,
leading to overwork, and smoking
constricts the blood vessels.
SELDON CARSEY, director of
Environmental Safety at the
University, said students should
watch for frostbite and the symptoms
of overexposure at all times.
The most noticeable symptom of
frostbite is pain followed by
numbness, Carsey said. Frostbite
occurs most often in the extremities
of the body.
Contrary to popular belief, the
affected area should not be rubbed
with snow, he added.
Carsey said in the event of a serious
blizzard like the 1978 storm, the

Car mishaps increase

University would refer to disaster
manual outlining the plans necessary
to handle the situation
"THE MANUAL delegates
responsibility to various areas on
campus, gives us options and lists key
personnel needed to implement the
plans," Carsey said.
He explained that the University
learned a lot from the infamous 1978
blizzard, and that it will be better
prepared if a similar situation should
occur again.
"The biggest problem I had was
getting safe water. Next time we'll
know exactly what to do," Carsey
said. "Now we have instructions for
ways to make water safe if it can't be
boiled."
Day-to-day safety, however, is his
major concern.
"Our main objective is to prevent
accidents - to find potential problem
areas and eliminate the problem,"
Carsey said.
The ultimate responsibility for
personal safety lies with the
individual, hesa d.

JANUARY
r AI r CLEARANCE

30-40% OFF
Classic Clothing For Women

barbara brown's

Despite constant warnings from
Campus Safety and Security officials, the number of on-campus
traffic accidents is on the rise,
says Carol Pratt.records department, Campus Security
The number of on-campus accidents goes up every year, she
said.
During the 1980-81 winter
season, 68 accidents occured on
campus, Pratt said. The winter
season begins in November and
ends in March.
THE 1980-KI figure is 10 percent
higher than that of 1979-80, she
said, and the number of accidents
this year will be even higher.
When a moving vehicle hits
another vehicle or a stationary object such as a tree, barrier or sign
it is considered an accident by
Campus Security, she said.

Sf

Campus officers usually do not
issue citiations for "weatherrelated" accidents unless they are
flagrant violations, Pratt said. Icy
conditions are the primary cause
for most (Iriver failures in oncampus accidents during the
winter
IF A driver hits a parked car, a
report should be made to Campus
Safety withing 24 hours just like
moving accident reports. The
driver of the moving vehicle
should*leave a note on the windshield of the damaged car telling
the owner what happened and
where a contact can be made so
settlement can be made.
Betty Jones, parking facilities
superintendent, reccomends thai
studnets clearing their cars of
snow do a good job on the windshield and windows to avoid accidents.
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Cold harmful to drinkers
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Alcohol
can be a killer when it is mixed
with extremelv cold temperatures
and high winds, according to Dr.
Kent Schwitzer of Hennepin County
Medical Center.
"We advise going outside only if
absolutely necessarv in such
weather, and not going outside at
all if you have consumed any alcohol," he said.
In addition to those who have
been drinking, those most in peril
in cold weather are the elderly, the
very young, the disabled and the
poorly dressed.
"Alcohol is dangerous for two
reasons: It impairs judgment and
most people cannot appreciate the
fact that they are getting dangerously cold or frostbitten. It also
dilates the superficial blood vessels
of the skin and allows you to lose
heat more rapidly."

For someone not used to being
exposed to frigid temperatures and
high winds, 15 minutes outside
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without proper protection can be
dangerous, he said.
•CERTAIN TYPES of medications also increase the danger
level," he said.
Frostbite - burning or anesthetized extremities - is the most
common problem. The tip of the
nose, the ears, the toes and the
fingers are usually affected.
'People who are experiencing
frostbite should get into a protective environment," Schwitzer said.
"If they have blisters, they should
come to the hospital immediately.
Otherwise, they should rewarm the
affected part in about 100 degree
water and if blisters form, come to
the hospital."
If a person is properly dressed
and used to cold temperatures, he
said, it is probably safe to work for
several hours outside, "but that
would demand almost Arctic-type
clothing."

HIS ADVICE came Sunday as
temperatures in some parts of Minnesota dropped to lower than 30
degrees below zero and wind chill
readings around 80 below were
common.
Hypothermia - when the core
temperature of the human body
drops below 94 degrees - is the
biggest danger, said Schwitzer,
who is on the teaching faculty in
the Department of Emergency
Medicine.
Decreasing levels of consciousness, frozen extremities and death
can occur very quickly in such
weather, he said.
"As your heat drops, you start
losing your ability to concentrate
and that becomes very; dangerous." he said.
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Winter blues affect students
by Linda Perez
News staff reporter
Blustery winds, the end of the
holidays plus the sudden onslaught of
work that accompanies the start of
any quarter can make winter quarter
an especially trying time for college
students, says Dr. Roman Carek,
director of trie Counseling and Career
Development Center.
"Those who are depressed should
not make any major decisions in their
lives between the months of January
and March," he advised.
Carek said he is concerned about
students turning to alcohol abuse as
an escape from depression.
SUICIDE is the second major cause
of death among college students, and
most suicide attempts take place
during the winter quarter, Carek said.
I suggest coming over here (the
Center) to talk with counselors about
depression, rather than going to
friends. Many times, friends will say
it's okay and shrug it off," Carek said.
"Yet what the depressed person
needs most is for someone to listen."
FOR THOSE with a milder form of
•the winter blues, perhaps all it would
take to lift their spirits is a phone call
to the Link or the Well.
The Link is primarily a crisis
intervention center, dealing with
problems which can be pinpointed to a
Birticular situation, said Joni Read,
irector of Counseling at the Link.
The Link's staff of trained
volunteers, though not qualified for
Sroviding long-term help, will assist
le depressed caller in sorting out his
or her feelings. They will refer
depressed callers either to the
Counseling Center or to the
appropriate mental health clinic if the
depression is more severe. Read said.
The Well, a referral and
information center on health-related

areas for University students, is
similar to the Link in that it is not
equipped to deal with long-term cases
of depression, said Sharon Kevesdy,
Sraduate coordinator of the Well. The
'ell arranges one interview with a
severely depressed caller, but will
contact the Counseling Center if the
person should need more help, she
said.
The Well is unique from the
Counseling Center and the Link. It
offers programs by request on a
variety of topics. This quarter,
Kevesdy expects winter depression to
be a major area of concern. She
described the influx of people who
complained of depression in January
as "unbelievable."
College students are particularity
prone to depression due to the
expectations they have which may
have faltered. Many students are
ruled by what Kevesdy termed the " I
shoulds."
" What they don't usually realize is
that these shoulds and oughts are
predetermined things of culture. They

can create conflict m adults when
their real experiences run counter to
these shoulds, and this conflict can
express itself as depression."
very often, it is anger and not
anxiety which, when turned inwards,
creates depression. Mass depression
in an individual is often caused by this
hidden anger, Kevesdy said.
There are no sure-fire solutions to
the problem of winter depression.
Kevesdy urges students to accept
their feelings rather than deny them.
Once the student has reached this

helps

point, she said, he can communicate
his depression to friends and such
organizations as the Well, the Link
and the Counseling Center.
like Carek, Kevesdy said she
thinks a friend should cultivate good
listening habits.
"A FRIEND of the depressed
^reon must realize that one or two
ies of talking won't get rid of these
feelings," Kevesdy said. "However,
formerly depressed people claim that
those who listened to them helped
them the most."
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BQOeeOeOOeOGDBOPBOODOOBBOBJ

Still CLEAN and still OPEN 24 HOURS I

•Bog Coats £ Sweaters
•Dog S Cat Shampoos
Bird, Small Animal vitamins
•Small Animal and Bird Toys
"All Water Conditioners
and Fish Medication

Friday: Happy Hours 3-6

Diana Splangler,
formerly of Roman's
is now with FIRST EDITION

OFF
OFF

FIRST EDITION

HAIR DIIION STUDIO
434 E.WOD8TER
384.1477

OFF

OFF
OFF

(nfc-a.... faatalin ■**

OBI

WOOOQOBBBBBBBBBBBBOBI

'raaWJMMMNaWIOTfltMWOIBH
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Enjoy Pasta at Pagliai's

I
!

!
i

i
>
i
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%
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a

Try one of our many
tasty dishes along with
or regular Wednesday SpecialOodles of Noodles for $1.75

Bee Pollen Fast. Natural Energy
Aloe Vera I ip Balm
Herbal Moistu-i-znq'-Otion
Large Selection of Teas
DON'T

Heaps ol spaghetti, plus garlic bread, only $1.75 at East or South on Wednesdays

FORGET OUR VITAMIN C
FOR ViKJW WINTER
COLDS!

134 E.Court
3520236

F&ft&i

Come Eniov!

Other special dishes include our lasagna, our scrumptious shells,
\
;

and our super sampler.

SOUTH
440 E. Court
352-1596

FALCON HOUSE

Pdgliai's

945 S. Main
352-7571

FREE DAYTIME DELIVERY
Sun 4 pm-1 am
Mon-Wed 11 am-1 am

Sportswear Shop

Thurs & Fri 11 am-3 am
Sat 4 pm-3 am

VISIT OUR RACQUETBALL DEPT.

>w ^%v -SHOES BY

fbdJ

°y °

v

"^ OMEGA
1

«~OFF"ANY"1

PAIR

Rocquetboll Shoes
til 1 -23-82

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS

RACQUETS

rrs~OFF
1
Racquetball
Racquets i

AL THOMAS SHOES

til 1-23-82
No oTtmi ctaccunt ippl—i

Stadium Plaza-Bowling Green, Ohio
We are pleased to offer the following specials in celebration of our new location in

CROSS-COUNTRY SKI RENTAL
INDIVIDUAL 4 GROUP RATES

FALCON HOUSE
140 E. Wooster

Ph. 352-3610

Acrou Irom Sub-Mr lAack. Mun Sii 10-5.30

Stadium Plaza next to Radio Shack - Stop by and say hi to Tim Partridge-manager.

t

^^""^^^™"^^

KEEP WARM

I FOR MEN I
WESTERN BOOTS
BASS SHOES
$39.90
20% Off
Values up to $68

NIKE
20% Off

SNOBOOTS & PACK

FLORSHEIM

DEXTER AND TOP SIDER

And Timberland Boots

20% Off

Dress and Casual

20% Off

$25 to $40
I FOR WOMEN |

BASS SHOES
20% Off

PAUPER'S
PAPERBACKS
Has Books That Won't
Leave You Cold
9-5 Mon-Sat
7-9 p.m. Won & Fri Evenings

BASS SANDALS
$19.90
Values to $38

SNO BOOTS
And Timberland Boots

206 N. Main
352-2163
***

aMi

20% Off
■Mi

DEXTER AND TOP SIDER

20% Off
WESTERN BOOTS
20% Off
NIKE
20% Off
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KEN & STACY

coma ** Hiamn
APPEARING

Fri., Jan. 15 & Sat., Jan. 16
9:30 p.m. $1 Cover

:

IUV-

Haitian coup unsuccessful
PORT DE PAIX, Haiti
(AP)
Authorities captured three of the eight
men who landed on tiny
Tortuga Island in an apparent attempt to topple
the government of
President-for-life Jean
Claude Duvalier, a Haitian

Woostei & State St.

(You must be 21 after 8 p.m.)

§
The News staff thanks Mr. Jim Gordon of the School
of Journalism and Dr. Barry Piersol of the School of
Technology for their late night assistance.

ATTENTION

government spokesman
said.
About 60 soldiers and
militiamen hunted for the
remaining five men on the
island, about 15 miles off
the north coast of this impoverished Caribbean nation.

The government said
earlier that security forces
and inhabitants of the
island chased off a handful
of armed invaders over
the weekend. But an exile
in Miami said the "invasion" was far from over.

■p***^"*"^*"^-^*

WANTED". ESCORTS
. Call
Commuter
Off
372-0360
Campus
Organization

Student
Government
Elections
Petition for Candidacy
1. Dalai d the election are January 30 and 21.1*2.
1 DwriUoe tor petition, ii January 13, 1M2. at 5:Mprn
Whin the petition || dropped off, a copy of the campaign rule* wUlta
4. natundararadaate atuoent muet be in food academic atanoanc, and
curraaUyomoUadalBa««wGro«3^UriTtratty.atadaeta naaoini for aUarae rapraaantatlu. vtce-praatdant. and
iraaUlt *—»!■■ aaaaHwn raiiailifilatlaaatOMMacadBmJc
yaarj*Bowu«« Groan State UBhJ«ra»y
Term of office la: January »- the end at aprmj quarter, 1HX
I StadanU rumunj tor (hotrict en and off caropua reprcMntativw meat
at laaat one academic quarter at Bowlinf Green

could be enjoying the exotic warmth i
of Nassau
Only $475/person
plus $10 refundable damage deposit
based on quad occupancy
Prices subject to change due to
airfare and tariffs
Includes: transportation and 7 exciting
nights in the Atlantis Hotel
See your UAO Travel Agent now
3rd Floor Union by Jan. 1811

The term of office li: January 25 - third week of fall qoarter <

■m

l for petition, may be obtained from people within your dMrict.
T.» eat of taaJaMtarei
mat n
^jjnatureamua^aUd

WINTER
FASHIONS
for cold windy days

ats, Scarves, Gloves
and Mittens
One group Hats-Scarves
1/2 price
All warm Sweatersup to 1/2 off
Thermal underwear
tops and bottoms

^H^»<?«^~«~^>H^«^H<?V^>»^«<7«^.

DINING FOR A
SMALL PLANET
Open Tues., Wed., Thurs.
4:30-6:30 p.m.
'A Dining Alternative'
Vegetarian Dishes
Located in the Pheasant Room,
2nd Floor University Union
OiMI llfll II ■ "

■Mfhwr

**

"
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Newsbriefs.
Semester
dates
To all College of Business
students within 90 hours of
graduation at the beginning of
Fall Quarter, 1981: Check the
following for your assigned
date and time for advising
assistance
for
the
quarter/semester conversion.
These sessions will be held in
126 West Hall, beginning Tuesday, January 19. The following
schedule will be observed according to the alphabetical
order listed:
A-B Tues., Jan 19 al 8:30
p.m.
CD Wed.. Jan. 20 at 7:3(1
p m.
E-G Wed.. Jan 20 at H:30

COCO director improves
Hazel Smith, director of the
commuter center, is reported
in good condition at Wood County Hospital, where she was admitted for a lung ailment Sunday.

ception in 1966. She was
originally working in the
juvenile court system, and
while taking some classes at
the University, she helped with
the creation of the center and
eventually became its director.

The center is being run by
assistant directors Jeff Dey, a
senior computer science and
math major, and Kathy Smith,
Correction
a senior music education maYesterdav's issue of The
jor
Hazel Smith hut lieen in . us incorrectly reported that
charge of the <•• nter • inOJ" its in- '<• people were evacuated from

Also, the person identified in
the accompanying photo as
Sheran Whitfield is Rose Summers Summers and her son
Kenny were evacuated to the
church

Reserve your table now to sec

p.m.

Il-.I Thurs.. Jan. 21 at 7:30
p.m
KM Thurs.. Jan. 21 at 8:30
p.m
!M-Q Fri. Jan. 22 at 1:00 p.m.
K-U Tues.. Jan. 26 at 1:00
P in
V-Z Tues . Jan. 26 at 7:30
p ni
An alternate date and time
lor those unable to attend their
assigned session will be announced in The News on
January 19.

their homes due to a power
outage. More than 350 residents
of the Amherst Village Apartments were forced to leave
their homes. Sixty of them went
to the First United Methodist
Church on Clough Street; the
others went to the homes of
friends and relatives, according to a spokesman for the
apartment complex.

4|i CABARET
BROADWAY REVIEW

4 Great ShQWS!
Side Door, Union
Thurs. Jan. 14 6:00,10:30
rrida Jan 15 Sat Jan lB 3:0
All Shows SI!
y - ' - ° LUBAll Star BGSU Cast!
call 072-2000 or 072-2040 for RSVP

Due to extensive production breakdowns, the
News) was lorced to print this issue at tabloid size
rather than its usual lull-size page. The News
realized its obligation to the University and community to publish, so the change in format was
adopted rather than cancelling publication for
Jan 13

UPWARD BOUND
The Upward Bound Program announces the opening of 16 part-lime positions for employment
in the 1982 Summer Program. The summer program is tentatively scheduled for June 20-July 31,
1982. The specific positions available are:

1 - Asst. Do'mitory Coordinator
8 - Teachers
(3) Math
(2) English
(1) Social Studies
(1) ReaJing
0) Typing
7 - Tutor/Counselors

SUNRISE
SPECIAL

OUAUftCATIOMS
IIACHMSi Th* T*oth*r .1 r*tpontibl* lot d*v*loptng intti uct.onoi mot*riolt and muii^ tlud*nt n*odt whil* being iMpontibl* ftx tMMC
tronol program* in th* dtKlpIln* t*ocning th* imK*> will alto coordtnol* !h* •Horn at th* tutor(•) attign*d to h.t < h*f r*tp*<ttv* <loit Th*op
plxont muit hov* o *u"*nt Onto t*ochtng C*rtilicot* and o minimum of on* y*or 1 l*och.ng • ■pwnonco ot lh* ••condorv whooi »*ar l*v*l
Sotory Dong* Ji SO $7 50 p«r hour

SI73

G ML -11 un. daily
Two eggs, hash browns,
two strips of bacon, biggest biscuit
in town (you've got to see it!J, 6 coffee

TUTChf/COUSilOti i" th* ocad*mt( componant th* tutor Coum.lor it •••pontlbl* lor oiiiiting rh* t*och*rt In th* doti'oom by working
-tth indtodwali and tmoll group* ol tiud*nu ond th* Tolor - Co«"t*lor >t roqulrod to moat wtlh rh* ttudantt ot oil nhodul*d ttudy innom In
th* (Mtdonttol (ompo«*nt th* tutor Cowt*lor tholl octrvofy portfcipot* in oil odtMOltonol ond cultural oclnrm*. Mo'Sh* must otto b* obi* to miltot* octtvtttot lor mo tlud*nH Th* tutor mutl Kov* o grotto point ovorogo ot 3 0 m th* ditciplm* tutoring and hov* *ompl*t*d 3 y*oo ot ColUg*
tludy rt not on unoWgroduot* d*gr** Th* tutor Countolor thotl rooldo In th* dormitory ond bo ovoiloM* 7* hour* ooch doy
Solory Kongo $400 - $600 p*r month
ASSISTANT DOtMUTCMV COO—INATO*
Th* Atnttont Dormitory Coordmotor it rotpontibl* tor inturmg thai itudonN odhoro to ond follow oH UntvonHy ond Upward Sound dormitory
ruhN ond rogwlattoni H. SK. ,t i.tpo"ft>l* lor <oord.not.ng th. Summ.. Wort Eiporianc* frogrort, H*/Sh* will aural wfth th* wparvlwon ot
tho owonlng tutorial t*tnoni ond oil *ducotionol ond cultmol ottn-itiot or.gir.ot.ng out ot th* dormitory Th* Att.ttont Dormitory Coordinator
wholl hov* o minimum ot 3 yoort oiporlonc* working in a umllor typo program with totondary tchooJ ttuoWtlt from an •dwcattonol ont
•conomKolly ditodvantogod background Th* At tit ton I Oormitory Coordinator thotl r.t.d. in ih* dormitory ond bo avoilabl* U hour* ooch doy
Salary long* ftSSO $700 par month
Th* tutor Count*ler . and Aamtant Dormitory Coordinator connol b* *nroll*d m tumrn*r tchooi wh.l* working In Upward Sound.
Thar* will b* na •■<*o'oni
ApplKOtion. *.* avolfobl* at tn* Upward Sound OHtc* loom 101 Haya* M*4>. • OOa.m to 12 00 p m and tram I 00 p.m to 5 00 p.m All op
plKonon* mutl b* r*turn*| to th* Upward Sound OHko no lot*< than 9:00 p.m February If. I«t7.

LuckyJtpr
use
nore than a steakhous*
%

Apply bofora Fab. 26, 1982.

1726E. Wooster
;:.;;:;;:;I..KJ.::.........I

1.
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Sports

Surging BG icers ready for fan support
Sideline
■

■•

importance of such intangibles to the bleachers at the end of rink.
ri
Rlayers. The article written in
The fans should realize that many
lovember was written at the request things are similar now to the glory
of the players themselves, because
days of 1978-79. It is the first time in
they knew how important it was to
three years the team has held the top
them when a huge crowd is out in
spot in the CCHA and a national
support of the team. They also realize ranking this late in the season. It is
that they need the crowd more than
the first time in three years the team
ever, but that they have earned the
has had the depth to provide explosive
managing editor
support of the fans with their winning and balanced scoring. For example,
ways, and that the request for that
at their current pace, the Falcons
support does not have to come in the should score more than 200 goalsit must be said that at the time the
article was written, the reporter was form of a plea, as it did when the team
Most importantly, it is the first time
was 0-7-1.
fully aware that the administration
in three years that a coach as
PLAYERS TAKE notice of such
was not to blame for the situation,
respected as NMU's Rick Comley has
things as the Bleacher Creatures, the said of BG, "They are the best team in
considering the Falcons lost not
band's repertoire (which has been
because they were poorly handled,
our league; definitely one of the top
excellent recently), and even the
but because they were playing good
teams in the nation."
teams, and because they were without number of girls in the crowd. While at
Now the fans should make it the
Northern Michigan's Lakeview
Tim Hack, Perry Braun, and John
first time in three years that 3,000
Arena, the players even noticed a
Samanski, three of the team's top
fans have filled the Ice Arena, when
man in the audience playing fignt
forwards.
the Ferris State Bulldogs come to
songs with a kazoo and leading the
Secondly, the team was not given
town this weekend. It would be a
crowd in cheers. That was one man
the benefit of a doubt when called
fitting tribute to a team which has
out
of
a
crowd
of
2,413,
who
happened
"losers" at the time, because it had
shown the character that the Falcons
not been given the full chance to prove to be sitting in the top row of the
have this season.
itself, due to those injuries.
Most importantly, it did not matter
that the reporter was not at the
University during the "glory years,"
because new glory years are here.
Students interested in ofEntries tor intramural howling,
The reporter was aware the potential
ficiating intramural basketball handball and racquetball are now
was there as long as the intangibles,
such as crowd support, began going in games tor 13.48 an hour should available at the IM office, 2»l
contact the IM office in 201 Memorial Hall Play begins Jan
the Falcons' favor.
25.
Memorial Hall
Many fans do not realize the

Just over two months ago, this
medium was used for a column
entitled "Falcon icers lacking fan
support." At the time the column was
written, Bowling Green's hockey
team was 0-7-1 and in great need of
that fan support. Since then, the
former has changed dramatically,
while the latter has not changed at all.
The Falcons are now 13-8-1, having
won 13 of 14 games played since that
article was written. They have gone
from the cellar of the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association to the
top of the league, while becoming the
fourth-ranked team in the nation.
As anyone who has been associated
with a winning team can tell you,
getting to the top is only half the
struggle. Staying there can be even
more of a battle. That is why the team
needs the support of the fans now,
maybe even more than it was needed
before.
When that first column was written,
there was quite a volatile reaction
from the public. It was criticized for
not putting the blame on the
administration; as not being
pertinent because the team was not as
good as in the past; and as being
ignorant of the situation, since it was
written by a reporter, who was not at
the University when the team was a
"winner."
IN RESPONSE to those criticisms,

/->i •

Tracy Collins

briefs-

Housing-Mobile Homes available.
Ask about Terms, Special Financing

The
Transcendental
Meditation
Program
SMCCM

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

Comes More fcarily for Some People

213, Gypsy Lane-2 BR, $5,500
71, Gypsy Lane-2 BR, $6,900
19, Village Estate-Grand Rapids, $7,000
224, Maurer's Ct.-Brim Rd., $3,800
Call John Newlove Real Estate 352-6553.

A pmon unrig full potcniiaJ of heart and mind and living in
harmony with all the laws of nature will be successful in activity

THIS WEEK ONLY!

Classifieds>
cutwvucn' IVINTI

Fraa Introduction lactura
BGSU Student Union
Perry/Groghon Room
Thursday. Jon. U
8 p.m.
1-385-9694
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OPEN TO ALL: past, current
or future men & women members
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 13
9:00 pm
ROOM 204 MOSLEY
AGENDA:
• Information on Current
and Upcoming Events
• Membership Criteria
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Meadowview Court
Apartments

Congratulations
to...

214 Napoleon Hd,. Bowling Grttn

MTH

DEFECTS

FOUNDATION

Ph. 352-1195
SPECIAL RATES ON
SUB-LEASES

Joyce Gordon, Publications
Connie Wing,Campus Films

Furnished or Unfurnished

for being selected

Unfurnished: $250
1 Bdrm: Furni8hed: $270
• Landlord Pays All Utilities

UAO Committee Members

• Laundry facilities available

of the Month

• Gas heat • Swimming pool
• Party room • Game room • Sauna

tteed Some

Thanks for an
outstanding job!

All residents are granted the
privilege ot a membership to the
Cherrywood Health Spa.

help in the kitchen:

UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES ORGANIZATION'S
ANNUAL

SPRING BREAK - DAYTONA BEACH
Bachelor Cooking is
one of over 25 different
UAO Mini Courses
offered to you this
quarter
ENROLL NOW IN A
UAO MINICOURSE,
3rd Floor Union
until Friday Jan. 15
YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID!|
Do something nice
tor yourself!
Start this New Year
with a patm style
that can't wash out/

'

', >*C

MAKCJi 19 28. 1982
<II.^I.I—>7
ICKO nurn. inc.
wiwir
iMiififfrt frum Aimt

*192
*204

SIX PER ROOM
(3 DOUBLE BEDS)

FOUR PER BOOM
(2 DOUBLE BEDS)

TRIP INCLUDES
• Round trip motor coach transportation via modem
htjflMt) »oa«ho to Dayioria Beach Florida leaving
f ridav Mjnh IV. arriving ihc following day The
rt turn inp departs the following Saturday arming
home Sunday
• Seven night* JI iommodatkin* at ihe hrauiilul and
cx< trinji Plaza Hoicl of [>aylona Beach Located *
6O0 North AilaniK A»c it is the rmw demanded
hotel on the Mnp at that time
■ A truly great schedule of actmtic-s including our
famous n- - »i deck, parties and hell) flop cunu-M
■ (>p(ionaI cxcutsiims available tu Disney World and
several othtT attractions
■ \umrrousiharandri->tauranidi%(ount«arrangedin
I >aytona brach for you
■ The wrttcfi of full time travel represcntativev to
insure a trouble free irip
• All tales and gratuities

OUR TRIPS ARE ALWAYS THE BEST DEAL
AND THE BEST TIME
The Plaza Hotel, locaied right in the middle of the si np U definitely- the place to be during
spring break Ask anyone who has been to Daytona The hotel has i pool, big party deck.
restaurant. four bar*, color TV. air conditioned rooms and plenty of activities Pictures are
available where you sign ua Our motor coaches are nothing but the highest quality highway
coaches. We also give you more extras with our inp than anyone else Don't blow It and go
on a lower Quality t np

SavetlZ/SB/Uon
Atter-HoMday special
i educed perm prices at
f |
| rwrrorwewKWi
n. if ■■■■■n»i ml
oorrwrwou
Since you've now taken
care ot famry & friends,
why not do aomethng nice
lor yourself cal us at
Command Performance and
make an appointment for
a priced-lower-ttiarvever
perm of your choice!
SAVE $4 on partial perm
Now $21 instead of $25
SAVE $8 on a h* perm
Now $27 instead of $35
SAVE $t2 on perm Scut
Now $27 instead of $35
or $37 instead of $49
Open week ragrits 'M 9.
Sat. 9 to 7_ Sun. 12 to 5.
Can our nearest salon
to make you appointment.
We're in the Yellow Papes.

Command
Performance
The Hetstymtg Place
(Offer good thru 1'31/82 S
may not be used w/ another
special offer or discount )
1072 N. MAIN 352-6518

iA^YEAMOVa2S0PkWn£HAM7TI£n

SIGN UP NOW AT THE
UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES OFFICE
3RD FLOOR STUDENT UNION
MON. - FRI., 9 AM 5PM
OR CALL 372-2343

